See C2-100 for Notes and Legend
The Ten-Station is our largest restroom trailer. With five stations each for the men and the ladies it can handle the big events.

Imagine the delight of your guests at your outdoor special event when they find our Ten-Station Restroom Trailer. With five stations each for the men and ladies plus a double vanity on each side, there will be plenty of room for everyone. Your guests will particularly appreciate the fresh water flushing ceramic toilets, large mirrors, and sinks as they enjoy the central air conditioning and stereo surround sound. Pleasantly roomy on the inside, these restroom trailers take comfortable bathrooms at remote locations to a new level.
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NEW YORK 12866
(800) 446-6331
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toilets@stoneindustries.com
Stone Industries Ten-Station Restroom Trailer

10-STATION SPECIFICATIONS

- Weight: 9,880 lbs
- Weight (each axle): 7,000 lbs x 2
- No. of Stations: 10
- Length/with tongue: 25’ / 30’
- Width (floor plan): 8’2”
- Width (road): 8’6”
- Width (steps down): 12’6”
- Ride Height w AC: 11’7”
- Fresh Tank: 200 gal.
- Waste Tank: 1000 gal.

REQUIREMENTS*

(2) 20 Amp 120 Volt/60 Hz electrical inputs

(1) Water hookup (optional, unit has on-board water system)

* Unit can be powered by a generator for completely autonomous operation.